INTRODUCTION
Microsatellites, a unique untranscribed sequences through the entire genome defined by 4 parameters (motif, frequency and variability of motifs, form of interaction between single motifs and/or their copies and length of motifs and microsatellites). Their stability is a result of DNA recombination by unequal crossing-over or gene conversion while replication slippage costs losses or gains of a few copies and together affect a mutation rate decrease and improve sequence purity. Microsatellites or simple sequence repeats and short tandem repeats (SSR and STR) has no limits in genome appearence. Primarily, SSRs and STRs are parts of non-coding regions mostly AT-rich DNA, but they were found also in genes and pseudogenes which spread them by their own activity throughout the genome almost well as transponable elements.
Kalia et al. (2011)
split microsatellites based on number of nucleotides per repeats into 6 classes: mononucleotide (A)n, dinucleotide (CA)n, trinucleotide (CGT)n, tetranucleotide (CAGA)n, pentanucleotide (AAATT)n and hexanucleotide (CTTTAA)n (n = number of variables) and at the same based on location of SSRs in the genome into nuclear (nuSSRs), chloroplastic (cpSSRs) and mitochondrial (mtSSRs). The most common motifs in plant and fungal genomes are poly(A)s, poly(T)s, (AT)n, (AC)n motifs and (GATA)n sequences. In rice, sequences containing (CGG/GCC)n were most frequently identified, with the exception of (GC/CG)n, (AGT/TCA)n and (GACC/CTGG)n (Miah et al., 2013 (58.66 %)), tri-nucleotide repeats AAG/CTT, CCG/CGG, and AGC/CTG were highly abundant followed by tetra-nucleotide AAAT/ATTT and AAAG/CTTT, di-nucleotide AG/CT and AT/AT, and penta-nucleotide repeats AAAAC/GTTTT (ul Haq et al., 2014). There are only 30 % suitable primers/markers for analyses. So for future of these techniques is "transferability" the breakpoint. It requires precise sequences in related species for exchange microsatellites, because development a new ones is too much expensive. There already exist a similarity in flanking regions but only in few and very related species as triticale, oat or rye ( Nowadays, we`re able to use microsatellites as DNA markers, especially long enough SSRs. If we`re going down along the scale of system`s features from (a) to (i): (a) marker system availability; (b) complexity of the technique and time investment; (c) estimated polymorphism levels within the study population; (d) quantity and quality of available DNA; (e) transferability between laboratories, populations, pedigrees and species; (f) the size and structure of the population to be studied; (g) availability of skilled workers and equipment; (h) cost per datapoint and funding availability; (i) method of marker inheritance (e.g., dominant vs. codominant) and the type of genetic information needed in the population (Staub et al., 1996) , we manage ourselves into conclusions only by the integration of our aim fitting in the area of taxonomic and phylogenetic studies and diversity and cultivar analysis that key features for our studies correspond with marker system inter-simple sequence repests (ISSR). ISSRs do not require exact sequence information for each marker compared to SSRs. Also have no problem with a small number of potencial microsatellite loci to identify, polymerase slippage when analysing di-nucleotide repeats and nonhomologous co-migrating fragments. ISSRs produce multilocus and highly polymorphic pattern per reaction, although, uninterpreted band profiles in terms of loci and alleles, frequently appearance of dominant alleles and nonhomologous similar-sized fragments make serious limitation. In contrast, high level of polymophism, co-dominant inheritance and very high reproducibility of SSRs. technical simplicity and low expenses are much more effective objections. Additional, ISSRs use two approches, main approach is based on targeting multiple loci with knowledge of abundance of repeats in the genome which terminate them, alternative approach demand assistance radioactive labeled anchors (2-4 nucleotides) providing no primer slippage. Xu and Sun (2001) showed that ISSR markers have a vast potencial for generating a huge amounts of informative signs for phylogenetic analyses also as AFLP, and by the way, the unique advantage of ISSR is in ability to amplify various volume of DNA with qualitative profiles. Xu and Sun (2001) applied two ISSR primer combinations, 807/888 ((AG)8T/BDB(CA)7) and 811/891 ((GA)8C/HVH(TG)7 from amaranth A collection of Amaranthus cruentus accessions was analysed to compare the characteristics of different dinucleotide core sequences of microsatellites repeats. ISSR analysis was performed to obtain corresponding genetic fingerprints and based on them, to construct dendrograms for every individual primer used in the study. A total of eighteen accesions were analysed. Dinucleotide sequence of (CA)6 repetition anchored by GG bases resulted in a total of 65 DNA fragments and 100-percent polymorphism. This marker has differ completely only 10 from all of the analysed genotypes. Dinucleotide sequence of (CT)8 repetition anchored by AC bases has resulted in the amplification of totally 97 fragments and 84.62 % of polymorphism. Only seven accesions were different among themselves when regarding this microsatellite core sequence. Dinucleotide sequence of (GA)6 repetition anchored by CC bases has resulted in the amplification of totally 171 DNA fragments and 100 % polymorphism. Not all the genotypes were separated based on this marker, two of them -Ames 5638 RRC 1139 and Ames 5648 RRC 1148 -possess the same profile of amplified ISSR fragments. The most distant genotype separated by all of the used primers was a landrace PI 511876 Huatle originated in Mexico.
with combination of 5 AFLP markers. This strategic step of choosing ISSRs help provide a strong support for a monophyletic origin of grain amaraths, and could be used also in searching of existing cultivars with potencial traits significant for marker-assisted breeding and selection. Except these are 2 marker systems, simple repeats are used by another one system, REMAP (retrotransposon-microsatellite amplified polymorphism) when in combination of primer pairs is the one microsatellite and the second is LTR (long tandem repeats of arbitrary retrotransposon) (Gupta et al., 1999) which create very precise and specific matches in genomes. SSRs are superior to SNP markers because SSR markers can reveal more information per locus than biallelic SNP markers. This was a point of view of Xu et al. (2013) to release an information about more than 4 000 SSR markers have been developing and using in genetic mapping studies of wheat. E. g., Chinese spring wheat, at a density of 36.68 SSR/Mb is extremely low, even more with the reported numbers in the monocot species Brachypodium (191.3 SSR/Mb), sorghum (175.4 SSR/Mb), rice (363.3 SSR/Mb), Arabidopsis (418.6 SSR/Mb), Medicago (495.8 SSR/Mb), and Populus (667.9 SSR/ Mb) (Han et al., 2015) . The aim of the study was to analyse the resolution power of the microsatellite markers with different dinucleotide core sequences for the purpose of genetic variability description of Amarantus cruentus genotypes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Eighteen genotypes of Amaranthus cruentus were used in the study ( Table 1 dNTP (PROMEGA Corp.) and 20 ng DNA in 25 ml PCR mixture. PCR amplification was performed in C1000 TOUCH™ THERMAL CYCLER BIO-RAD (Life Science Research) using the following cycle profile: 2 minutes at 94 °C followed by 45 cycles: 1 minute at 94 °C , 1 minute at 50 °C and 2 minutes at 72 °C with a final polymerization step 7 minutes at 72 °C. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Different ISSR profiles were compared among collection of Amaranthus cruentus from the point of view of different characteristics of intra-specific variability of analysed accessions. Dinucleotide sequence of (CA)6 repetition anchored by GG bases resulted in a total of 65 DNA fragments of 11 levels (Figure 1) Dinucleotide sequence of (CT)8 repetition anchored by AC bases has resulted in the amplification of totally 97 fragments distributed in 13 levels (Figure 3) . Dinucleotide sequence of (GA)6 repetition anchored by CC bases has resulted in the amplification of totally 171 DNA fragments distributed in 21 levels ( Figure 5) . All of the levels were polymorphic. The average count of amplified fragments for a genotype was 9.5 with the maximum of 13 (genotype PI 612169 Tibet Yellow) and minimum of 4 (genotype PI 511876 Huatle). The resolution power of the primer has the value of 10.33. The length of the amplified fragments has renged from 500 up to the 1875 bp. Constructed dendrogram based on the UPGMA has resulted again in the most variable branchig when compering them to the previous cases ( Figure 6, Table 2 ). Genotype PI 511876 Huatle was here, as well as in both of the primers used in the study the most distinct from all of the other accessions. Here again, not all the genotypes were separated based on the obtained ISSR profiles, but here only two of them (Ames 5638 RRC 1139 and Ames 5648 RRC 1148) possess the same profile of amplified fragments. All of the other accessions were distiguished among themselves. The values of Jaccard coefficient of dissimilarity ranged from the 0.15 up to the 1.00 with the average value of 0.6. The most distant genotypes were PI 511876 Huatle and Ames 5638 RRC 1139 as well as genotypes PI 511876 Huatle and Ames 5648 RRC 1148. Amplification of microsatellite primed markers is reported to be highly variable in different studies and types of used primers. Generated loci very often correlated to the number of core bases in repeat units. Blair et al. (1999) has reported that the number of amplified fragments by GA or GT repeats is different and correlate with the diversity of these repeats in rice (Blair et al., 1999) . The repeated motif of GA-CA rich regions in the amaranth genome has been reported by Lee et al. (2008) . The authors reported in total twelve polymorphic microsatellite markers for different Amaranthus species and using the SSR markers they have found the average of microsatellites alleles ranged from 1.2 up to the 2.9 for the individual repetitions. In the study of Ray and Roy (2007), dinucleotide repeats with the core sequences of CA and AC resulted in a sucessfull fingerprints patterns, however when the CA repeat was anchored by G or A, no amplification was obtained. In our study, an amplification profile was obtained, but when comparing it to the others, the lowest value of the primer resolution power was generated. Microsatellites are widely reported to a good marker to determinate the variability between related subjects (Vivodík et al., 2017; Joshi et al. 2007) where the microsatellite based markers were used to distinguish parental lines and hybrids in maize, bajra, rice, sunflower and sorghum hybrids. The ISSR technique was previously used succesfully for distinguishing of Amaranthus cruentus mutant lines where a different levels of differentiation ability was obtained for individual microsatellite core sequences (Ražná et al., 2012) . The primers with the GACA and GATA-GACA core sequence reveals interspecies DNA polymorphism to the different Amaranthus species as well as the ability to find DNA polymorphism among the mutant lines of the Amaranthus cruentus.
Figure 6
Dendrogram of analysed Amaranthus cruentus accessions constucted on the base of amplified ISSR profiles of (GA)6CC marker.
CONCLUSION
Different ISSR profiles that were obtained for Amaranthus cruentus based on the specific microsatellites repeats were evaluates for the ability of the corresponding primers to distinguish the accessions of the analysed collection. Resolving pover of dinucleotide repeats seems to be core sequence dependend. All of the markers used in the study has generated a high polymorphism but none of analysed microsatellite core sequences was suitable for the distinguishing of all of the collection accessions. All of the used ISSR primers has determined the landrace PI 511876 Huatle originated in Mexico as the most distinct when comparing them to the other genotypes from the analysed accessions.
